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Career
 
Minister 
To
 Explain. 
Diplomatic
 Responsibilities
 
Speaking from 32 years of ex-
perience
 in the service 
of the 
United 
States
 government,
 Max-
well
 
Hamilton,; termer
 American 
Minister
 to Finland and Minister 
Counselor to the 
American Em-
bassy in Moscow.
 will address 
the  
student body 
this
 
morning  at 11:30 
o'clock in 
Morris
 Dailey 
auditor-
RIrn.
 
Hamilton will call 
on
 
his per-
sona/ experiesees in farlIflomf 
parts of the Wahl 
'when -he dip 
cusses
 
de1011.1
 
ties 
of of 
United
 
MeSas
 
ljapart-
meat
 of State work and Mogen 
skesine 
sissicasseals.
 
The diplomat was 
educated
 at 
Washington and Jefferson college 
and 
Princeton
 university. 
He
 is 
well
 
versed  in Far 
Eastern 
affairs, 
having
 served in China from 1920 
to 
1927  and as Chief 
of the Di-
vision of Far Eastern 
Affairs un-
der Secretary 
of State Cordell 
Hull,  from 193f until 1943 
lie 
was attached
 to the 
Plot-
hinny in Moscow
 from 11143 to 
11144.
 after which be screed twe 
years as Amerleas Minister to 
Irledsod. Sandhogs held tbe po-
STATE
 
s fei 
7 a 
elitioa of 
adviser to
 
lb. Unifird
 
 allstes 
delegation  to the 
Japa-
nese 
Prove  
einiferesee,  bed In 
San Fraaelsee daring September 
of
 11161. 
Today's speaker holds the dis-
tinction of having obtained the 
highest 
rank
 in the United 
Stater
 
Foreign Service,
 
that
 
or 
Career  
Minister, which 
he achieved in 
1946. 
Hamilton is now a 
resident  of 
Palo Alto. His address is one of 
a series being sponsored by the 
College 
Lecture
 committee. 
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Freshmen
 
Choose
 
Pair 
Today 
as
 
Frolic  
Royalty 
Voting 
.w111 
be held today in 
the Outer Quad to determine 
the 
ruling 
couple  +or the Freshman
 
Frolic from the final candidates
 in the 
"Joe College and 
Betty  Coed" 
contest,
 Bill
 Kennedy, Freshman 
data  
Fesident, has ennounced. 
The list of final contestants 
for "Joe College" and their
 sponsors: 
Hank Ramp,
 Alpha Chi 
Omega;
  
Art Bartel, Alpha Phi; Tom Burr,
 I IT  1*  
T 
Delta  Gamma; Lanny 
Dolittle,
 V 
lonnist, enor
 
Kappa Kappa Gamma;
 and Jerry 
chi Omega 
Featured
 in 
candidate*
 for the 
"Betty
 
' 
Severson, . 
Coed" title 
are Jeaa 
Benoit,  
4:621dimaini=111gma  
*Om  
Mel
-
MAO§
 
CaSliter,
 Alplis
 Phi 
Omega; 
May
 Stielde,  Delta
 Upsilon; and 
*lab
 
Meyers,
 
fagots CM. 
Judges
 
are
 
Preekkot  and 
Mrs. Jets 1'. 
Wabignist. Mr. 
sod 
Mew  
Marriees  
1104:lesath;
 
Jobs
 Aitken, ASS
 presiding; 
Carol Lames, 
AWN president; 
'and
 Cheek Wise,  Rally
 cosandt-
tee 
efealessan. 
School
 'Office 
Offers
 
Work
 
The Pacific Telephone and 
Telegraph
 company will interview
 
women for 
positions
 as service 
representatives today, 
the Place-
ment
 office has 
announced. Bird-
'nem, social 
science,  psyebblogy,
 In.
dustrial  relations,
 and majors in 
related
 fields 
are 
Tomorrow,
 the 'Hayward Area 
Park 
district 
will  interview stu-
dents for positions as recerational 
leaders,  swimming instructors, spe-
cialists
 in drama, music or 
crafts,
 
social recreation, tennis, golf, bowl-
ing, archery, badminton,
 Softball 
and teen-age
 club leaders. 
North San Mateo County Girl 
Scout council 
will 
also 
interview
 
students  tomorrow.
 
Music 
Event 
'Fifty members of the Symphony 
&cheer& will present the 
annual
 
concert
 tomorrow evening at 8:15 
o'clock in 
Morris  Deily 
auditor-
ium.
 
acqbrding  to Mrs. Mary Moy-
er, secretary in the 
Musk depart-
Iment 
office. 
1 Dr.  Lyle Downey, 
heed  of the 
{Music department, will direct the 
'production
 which
 will
 feature
 solo.
I 
Wt.'  
Patrick
 
Dougherty,
 
tenor,
 and 
Janice Carlander, violinist. 
unior
 Council 
. affirmative
 
side debates for 
voca-
 night
 in the Sainte Clatr 
hotel  
at 
tional
 
education while the 
negate.
 e 
7 :ki 
pm. 
according
 
tolH.  
Paul 
side is for liberal eddcation. 
Eche!. council seer'  i a r', 
'Will Elect Netv 
The 
student
 body 
is
 
Invited to 
President  1l'ahlquist .is
 
expected
 
witness
 the final 
round, 
accord- t° a1,1dryst' th"s'' r.h(' attend 9* 
lie skill talk on 
-The 
accord-
ing
 
to 
Bill  Tyler. 
squad
 
meet
 
"I'vt'n14
 
. Role of the- 
Fraternity
 on the 
manager. 
, . Judges
 will be Dr. 
Lawrence  College Campus
 I' 51 I- lecker added. 
Election 
of a member of the 
Dr. Stanle 
Ben,'  
dean of men, 
Mt, Marie Carr and Ted'
 Sal -
Junior  class 
council  to 1W 
the va- 
Jo. West, dean of students, 
an ad-
en of ihe speech. faculty.
 ' 
chary left 
by Dee 
Jucirich,  new I g°°5- 
1 v met- and president representing 
the 
order of
 business
 this after -
soon 
waimmer,  will 
linadim 
 - , . 
ma, 
.each
 
fraternity  on esiumpum,
 
and
 a 
rows
 Crowned
 
1Relay Queen
 Saturday
 
 Pat 
Burrows,  
sponsored
 
hy 
Sigma  Chi, 
was chosen 
Crescent 
Queen 
of the Lambda
 Chi Alpha 
Pushcart
 relays 
Saturday  night.
 
She was 
crowned
 at the Ira-. 
tertilty's 
Spring 
Formal,  
Seed
 
is 
tlie Kan 
Mateo  Praising&
 
Gun--
- try club. The 
dame*  eninsiespted 
lsontecornissit  wrelkon
 Crofts -Mew
 
Mr 
Lambda
 Cal. 
Miss Burrows 
will  
mein over 
the Relays, 
which  
are to be 
held 
 Of 
Friday 
afternoon. Her two 
at-
tendants, 
also selected 
Saturday 
night, are 
Pat Doherty, 
sponsored 
, by  Kappa Alpha 
Theta,  
and Ronne 
I 
Warzburg,
 Phi 
Sigma  
Kagpe. 
Twelve  
trophies  
are 
to
 be 
awarded
 ,ntries
 
in this year's Re. 
, lays,
 according to Don 
Pryor.
 pub. 
'Deity
 
chairman
 
division
 and  troplt 
tor the 
most original pushcart. 
Last 
years
 Relays. ruled over 
et 
by Queen Donna
 
Atherton,  were 
  wee 
Debate  won 
by Alpha Tau Omega. 
squad's
 noviee 
debating
 
tournall
 
I 
no 
The  final 
round in 
the
 
!amok
 
P.,,esitulit
 
will
 
ment 
will
 he held 
today at 330 
sitift s.ailahle to all clams in 
-Learning to Live 
versus  Earning 
Speak.  
During
 
Tickets to
 
the
 Mentor hall 
Wre  
p.m.
 
in Room 157. Subject
 is 
the 
G 
raduate Manager% office, 
a 
Li% 
mg." 
Bids 
Available 
The..e
 include
 awards tor Mitt 
Pairs 
Tangle  
lead 
reond
 place In 
each
 
Rellair
 
In
 
Finale of 
 
Dinner  
Um 
Scannell, senior class presi- Jack Aho John Rogers. in. 
Counct
 
d
ent,  said Friday. The 
price.  
dependent, 
 51)0 
will take the affirnut-
  
Live
 side against Harry Heffner 
'The 
F'acuill,  ad \ 161 
r%
 
council
 
is 
113. 
and Art Butler, Kappa Alpha.
 The 
will sponsor a dinner 
meeting
 
to.
TOday
 
noon when the class meets in 
Room 33 
at 3:30 o'clock, accord-
ing to Bernice Rapiey, 
president. 
Miss Rapiey explained that the 
new treasure+ will hold office 
until  
the regular 
election  of officers 
In 
October.  
{representative  from ennek 
(rarer-
! 
ectromcs
 
jot Inity's national office.. aim will 
Wins
 
First
 
Place
 
lakisttendio
 Mr. 
In 
(11E7=  
rnefling.
 
accord.
 
In 
Radio Contest Excess 
Money  
I F'sranit 
W.
 Glass, junior electron-
engkwiring  "'Ow.
 
"""rdett  
Worries  
Class
 
first place in the 
bertitute of Ra-
dis Engineers, San 
Franeiaco see- 
The Senior Clam
 council 
will  
'boot, contest of
 
student
 papers 
decide 
today 
in its 
regular
 meet. 
Over a quarter's 
work and
 The Student
 Y 
will 
hold  a run -111W 
BO,
 at 
the  
University 
of 
Call-  
log
 what they are 
going to 
de 
.1 
preparation
 has gone into the pre- off 
election  for
 the office of 
presi. 
hernia.  
with  the money 
left in the 
trees-
sentation
 which 
is one 
of
 the
 ma-
 
deaf
 today and 
tomorrow
 at 
the 
6lais' award,
 
$lil  or a two-year
 
in-) at the end of the 
year 
The 
jor 
Music  department productions 
Student Y on 
S.
 Seventh street. 
associate
 Membership 
in the 
IRE 
meeting is in Room 
129 at 3 10 
each year, Dr. Downey said. 
The two 
candidates  who tied 
I 
offer 
graduation,  
was
 given him p.m. 
No admission will be 
charged. 
for  
the  
office  and Marilyn 
Kris-  
for 
his paper, "Design 
of an Alert- 
The clam recentA voted 
to
 
gee
 
The public is 
invited to attend. 
Beth
 
Presides
 
'Y'  To 
Re-elect  
terisen 
and Bob Miles. 
ing System 
for 
Conelrad  I Con- a directory board, to be located
 
Officers Silo 
were  elected
 are 
trolled Flectrornagnetic Radia- in the 
administration  
building,  as 
Jan Seitz- 
vice-Prtsicient;
 Mary 
Om)." according to Harry Fog- the 
dam
 Kitt,
 
but they ha%e Two 
Coverdale, seereta4; iad
 
VlrgInIa.wbt. 
adviser for the 
San  Jaw 
decided 'what to do with
 the
 
Moore, treasurer.
 
section
 of 
the  
IRE.
 
mainhig balance. 
Bob 
Beth.
 Sophomore
 
class vice-   
, . 
president, will 
preside  
over 
this
 lUgly 
afternoon's mph council meeting, 
Men Practice Tec 
hniques
 
WithCoecls  
In the 
absence  of 
former president
 I 
Bob Goforth, 
who  was forced to 
resign the post 
because of his, 
duties as newly
-elected  junior rep-
resentative
 to the Student Council. 
On the 
agenda
 for this 
after-
mon's.rneeting. to be held at 3:30 , 
in 
-Room  127,
 will be 
approval of 
the 
proposed  budget
 for 
the  next 
school 
year,  
prepared
 last 
week  by 
the 
finance
 
committee.  
Building
 Plans Change 
Coop
 
to Cafeteria 
Conversion of the 
Coop  into a 
self-sert 
ice  cafeteria 
is expected 
to be 
complete and 
minty far op-
eration
 sometime in Septaienber.
 
William  
Felipe,
 
graduate,IIMISIV1.
 
said
 
Friday.
 
e  
Actual
 
meateisedsa
 ow the 
MAW
 
remodeling  jab, sward -
tag So 
ream 
MI 
bugle  PM 
day 
swim 
wart',  rads 4 
wit 
amithiss
 Wriest 
marresr.
 
Major
 
Missvotlans
 
sztil 
Melee*  
the
 laying
 of 
anew 
aspliatt  
tile 
flier.
 retaliating
 the 
Angrier, 
stallation  of 
a mamplete 
tomtit!,  
with
 the
 
latest  egulgiosat aid
 054. 
veiling 
the seers*
 Dais 
 dig00. 
stool
 
coaster 
aff!Mlemeat  
tb 
dividual tables 
seating  
four per-
sons. 
Capacity of 
the new 
cafe-
teria
 will be from 140 to 150 per-
sona, Fels, 
said. Capacity at prin. 
ent
 Is about 100. 
The 
cafeteria  0411 
erne  tel 
emerse asenus ,for lath 
Orsak-
biet 
and
 everyttikag 
1014M1  
ihriffrir 
Sows
 
nil he
 
frame
 '7a.m. 
M Ildfd paw.
 Pledge 
saM, bed 
'ma Saps
 
west.  edam 
dipe4idligar 
be added. "If 
as. Wall 
soSiifialdoe.
 hamileis 
ordeds
 
Mid 
11111whils.
 
Flisi 
IWPWid
 
if 
jbe 
remodel-
ing 
was  410tie Wet wadi by the 
10 510010  
INV
 
1111111141
 
of whirl 
"dee
 
ie a 
110111011111:
 
ammo to tilos  
it-
=onerripiey
 Ilia amassOmitr Al Iladis. Etyma 
a fled 
Ha,
 
AsaseM.,
 
Dam%  
Sompar,
 
Ihramay
 Lads 
awl 
inInwillr
 
Mom Volum em is 
east
 MAIM boat! Is 
Os altar 
st
 She Graduate Illemagers 
(taw  
are IOW 
Walsh.
 George 
C.
 
Ward Visa libirr, 
Airafssersaa.
 Jabs Carmift,
 lag Wedge; 
liager  
bar 
 
 
 
-Manager:  Sees 
HU.lel Holds 
Need
 for 
More
 
Party  
Tonight
 
Eating Space thfiht..mr' on= teh1511: 
nortril 
court 
tioninht. 
accordial
 
' e 
all
 agree
 
.ffia"hrre
 ri 
a 
te
 
Mamie  
needed*.
 
M 
- 
Mel  
Fred  
 
critical
 weed 
roc more eating fa- drat The pony
 bill slum a 
at 
rarriPiso 
wad 
Mr% 
Fe"
 I 
barbecue.
 
demetesg.
 
and 
illainar
 
G 
enda  
eatf"na
 
mIe.ter.
 
ill,
  
Hada
 
members
 aim 
to 
meet 
in
 
 recrra 
interview 
;blunt
 of dee YMCA 
at 6:31) pas. 
rr the lamer
 San Jose 
State  ,ede. mem 
be due piny. 
eeig be, 
eal t 
k T 
alViellasZum
 room 
Serge enough to 
lw""' the 
" 'Maga! the bat 
Mei  event at hla Wh  
arr. e 
lunch 
or snacks
 to 
all  al 
the ttudents 
whenever
 
the need 
 
t s
  
 
armee.
 and  larger tamelty 
dims* 
Ober Sorwe asmasilord - reit 
Mani. 
thee there 
would 
to  a 
ClUnindUni
 GM"
 
Org
 
ads 
Maws. 
Ann realdiant.
 
She 
admits  Wit
 at the 
praeset 
tollinnonlimt
 
dielnwinnind
 
boas 
time eon
 s 
anis 
oestsem 
medt. 
sinents 
uswe01  
didemas 
lisr 
Not 
weelesehlp
 ta 
enestedien
 
yoremwore
 
semeres.
 to 
VSIMIldebig  
1111 
\NW 
take 
edmatage
 ni
 the two
 eall- 
Os 
to
 daask 
Sag
 Moms
 Miry 
ewe 
bow 
ow 
Mats  oilied 
that  no 
kn. 
eampue.
 
the
 
fewer
 end Ito 
esits-
 
imener
 
umisies  shenal
 be 
now  
we
 illandleme 
wen 
MIN(  
Moir
 
MOW 
beemer 
Ihe vommilbse
 
Welk
 AM airs,
 ran beg 
 
name
 
inane
 t- 
_b_  ems 
andl 
lawnto 
sapploamal
 a 
and  sot
 I  
ameniseirto
 
pressamil
 
She rollosseis. aide* 
is 
Imeasd
 
Mad 
to 
essasion
 
Me 
Same 
inmeessins
 belhasa.
   
The enfeteris
 serves 
from
 MO to 
   
Ma studeats a day awl cos aerie mundind lbw we be mem to 
lip to 
4110 a 
day It is apes Prose 
mew 
hew  essainnise.
 sose
11 sift to I pie 
The estab- Mg to MEW' Falk 
ginamer 
Ihdosseat
 operates 
se a ssimproftt
 monsgeo.
 Ile 
mid  last the ap-
his* as a treaussig lab
 ler 
die- 
rover*SityP
 
samerepheire eft 
Me 
Demo slunireits 
reap
 
Wylie  anspiesel. 
While the 
cafeteria
 
speonahaes
 The plipMeel
 
vete,  at 
pennon 
SS
-tent 
the Oup does ant tote
 
samstespe
 of die 
speanknes m short enters mace 
ea the 
mana.  
she 
said. 
and etsessphere Each day
 21(10 With 
Seth 
the
 Omp 
sad 
tbe 
studesift 
are  versed en 
average of 
cafeteria
 
mod 
tepotitY.
 
to
 
n-cerst
 eider ' 
them
 
to
 
of 
the
 
student  heft 
whit   
The Chop aims fino lunches 
and 
; 
OrnvRIL  
 
Mont  
sindrets 
go him
 .f 
? Ineettanits a  ant. bet et as pri- kw 
leach.  
est aif 
canimis.  ar 
roily 
a piste to wet Imre& brim 
their 
bench  to 
adlard 
mid Max Stadium ins speed 
Mrs. 
Walt  
teneinems 
saaihnts 
as 
haw ewer thew 17-gret
 order.. who isriag 
thew
 
Mesa
 to big a t 
to the 
dierint01
 toe Onap matt I 
well-  Dem 
simplement
 
it and 
Mir
 
to. perdu Imesantto 
001 in 
the 
adelbirla.
 
awe  a 
drain&  
Ism 
turned  
into
 a 
billerieus 
farce. 
accordhig
 to 
Dr.  
Hugh 
Gdhs. 
heed of 
the depart
-
°tams id San Aim Corned out 
Friday and &sturdily to nee the 
IndustroJ Arts show ism Meanie 
aladttoreurn. 
Entre,: in the junior and senior 
-141.0 
? 
ABTA%  
 1111~. 111/01, 14511 
_ . 
IL 
 
Spartan
 
Daily
  
SAN 
JOSE
 STATE 
COU.1GE  
Ideadebeil
 dear * 
Me Ameaseed 
Stoke%  ed See 
Joie
 Stade oellsos. 
insept See a 
seeen.dai  run 
Fnday  night in 
wart sod Sends% amnia 
is wises Pow um 
oni 
to
 
dolma  wig had 
the Littk 
'Theater,
 
will
 
be the 
moniselke 
uosi.  
Spredi  
and 
Drama 
department's
 
filember
 of tho Cillimais
 limmagew Piiislises
 Assiakillso 
last
 PrisduCtion
 
54 
the.
 
season.
 
hen 
of fie Dishy 
enestag  
CO,  Ma S. Bet 
Mese.  Ss& Jen 
Tewidwoon 
Mrs* **deo --' idowiol Sit 24  
- 
Bewellel
 
%pt.
 
fob
 
21i  ?Ise 
sareseirania
 win rue 
May 
Soloolpfles
 Wes PM par 
was   114 ger
 querfor to
 einalli gelid beidem. filtda.
 June i4 seig
 44. Ticket 
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IlAtlf-16411ar
 
JOSS
 
21141114-00.  
Mgr.
 
Cep"
 Dale tans 
See idiefl. Ss* 
Crlia, aid 
Wadi  lassii. 
Cep, ilsikelisiL....
 tam 
See 
Amesse__Ildiendall=
 
Amseisse
 
Mr
  
_ Jame
 Pessill Plata Sam
  CIS 
Spews 
Gab,  
 
isenge Hie Imbeige 
IOW 
__Sum 
disidadd 
Phis 
Ames 
nag Jaws 
besimen Who Gam  
_.?.  Sib Shim 
flopenister 
Sun  Deldsla.
 Jems 
Dm Jahasea, SO lidisabsik 
Mem 
Leak 
tee 
Pewees.
 
Oniesto Peps.
 
The famous Augustin Dab' PMY. 
dell Illemode 
Jso ales.
 .M1. Sid 
lisseds111.
 ilighle limak esd 
eot 
losesien.
 Am Wesseisse eel OM 
Ahem
 
Ilea
 Clim--siesioesi
 AI.. 
iiip-:  Onsse IlisismAllse
 
Mgr. Jos 
feint,  Om 
AD PAN. 
swam 14-4eis  Sees. tee bisaillsa. 
dewed Admen 
&Wm
 
' ma. 1. Ws.. Sib Wank 
Pad 
Peessa.  OS Spememme.
 adds 
miser.  cam 
a dimwit and nays& 
Ms. lia. sad ad neassel". 
. 
-4  
besenise 
inambers  of
 the
 
cast.  will 
be 
presented  
betimes 
acts. 
Ebb-
Honor  
Society
 
Initiates
 
rie=diare=steenw:
 te-
rry
 taatk 
to the 
productMn.  
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Education  
Students
  
:I=ds"Paak.171ffiG.web*P
 
basis.
 ase 
Lallne, 
Diana  
Welt -
Fitt.
 en education students 
 Caembeil. Mn.. 
Lis Carlson air_ 
a" Rua nwill"Pr"' ft 
became menden of the Eleta 
Al-  Jose 
Cluistoplur.
 Joyce
 
C.
 
Mary  
60
 
mood's  
first 
robe.
 
pita chapter of 
Kappa  Delta Pi. Danny.
 Ansi Desiboy.
 Jean 
Evian.  
am "vial
 'derange
 Manor 
society . Fhan. Fred Foresee. aim Q 
it
 an 
isittiation losemset 
Tel/Wm  . 
Eleanor
 Heidhoff. Den- LW 
1_441,41,Zofr 
 twine at 
CrBrieus. 
?him 
Amnon.  htildned InsIL Dar-  
Approsanately 110 
attended  the tiara 
liollesiberg.  Marian 
Jertherg.
 
See IA Show 
hasquet.
 which also honored
 the Weiland P Jones,
 Jr. 
chapter's 
75th
 ear an 
campuf.
 VON. Seemedy. Chrtes 
Dr. beim T. listsigniat
 dean Kamiles. 
KOK 111111Mos 
In
 
Auditorium
 
red Me owls 
oilitiew of the 
Lewis. Odra 
his Mew 
eweliss.
 spwhillog ow 
"Tr either
 
elii. Nes. Elleshetb
 Patarcuse. 
same&
 
Ormor-
 Marie Pelee. AMU/ Knoth. Joas 
rero.- 
111MOvtaiwwwet
 
wasioled  
Semi&
 Irma. Realm& nor-
m iribrensos by Rita 
Mae-  jade LaeMs. 
laihrieo
 ham Seq. 
ebssie nod
 
as
 oral wham 
(Wrote Shomoss.
 
Ilowilo 
StimL  
ai.ro
 
eiboroo.-  
isieeteey Peelle- Soho Masossa.  Mae 
Mayville.
 high acb001 Ford 
Motor risielaulte 
dens 
Carel  Lamm 
waa seem-
 Ideelen Ifidiedbm.
 Me. 
Fran-  Arts shear 
had
 flosaid 
mlotooms. sae Whs. 
j M hum 
di over the 
county. and 
' tele 
Of the ewsiONts
 
highlights
 Morels& 
William.  Madiethre 'MISS were  husY Friday
 awarding 
was Ow 
imemincement that
 the Prune& 
Leslie  
Rigging
 Jereephipt
 
ribbon's  
to the winniag pictjeett. 
Keeps Delta Pt Honorary Key had Bynum Janet Seitz. Doris Itinegge- 
The behistrial Arts departmest 
teN-n 
monied  01, 
Dr Henry Meek-
 berg.
 
leas
 
Sbeinneo.  
Engelke Id 
the onarTe. 
suPPort Or 
the 
I.
 
amanote  professor  el 
education  ' Sternum Jeanne 
Tenheeff.
 Muriel I ensanet. featured 
a 
special
 
adebit,
 
sod 
earner to toe tong gnaw
 
for
 , Vlach. Viols
 
Vetch,  Intelsat Whit- 
! 
showing
 a cross 
section
 
of the 
to 
westaisaing  cmstribusasee
 to 
i man.
 and 
Delco 
Young- 
!teaching
 side of industrial arts.
 
Ur mar)
 and to education as a Special guests 
at the 
banquet
 I 
Bury 
section
 of the 
department.
 
%hoer  
were
 
Dr.
 and Mrs. Wablquist. 
Mai
 
from  
graphic  arts 
to rneciew 
shop 
Names of aro members relimorti Helen 
Dick.
 Dr. 
William 
had 
cabana
 on dispiay. 
 the 
chapter are 
Gretchen
 As- ,Sisnieseiry. Mrs. 
Lida hkoolgsweary.
  Members 
of the 
faculty 
who 
 Rerhard Angel. Jean Ann 'am Joyce
 
Satinet.
 Dr. James Qtr. 
perticipated in the 
show were. 
Dailey.  Edgar Berrtmen. tis. anil 
Dr. Harry Jensen. 
De. lieber A. Sotzin. chairman. 
ii-rriman. Janice 
Catiander.  Mary  Ebbe 
James  and Ginty Webb  
Dna Lope*.  
consultant in graphic 
!cense 
Carl.  Mrs Josephine Si.
  were 
general  
chairmen  
of
 the af-  arts.
 Wayne 
allimPton. cahwaltlint
 
(.011)tee
 
Delbert Cotton. Joan law. 
et deign, and ',embers of Rho 
 
Chapter. 
Epsilon
 Pi Tau, 
industrial  
- - 
- - 
arts 
fraternity.
 
Cow
 
Spurns  Vet's  
Hiccup Operation 
Columbus. 0. UP - 
Pete,  the 
leitesppeg Hereford. scorned vet-
terimermen' efforts to Mop his 
sitameeb 
remildings
 
through
 sur-
gery Friday and 
west rand on 
hicieuppMg. 
Peer. Ike km twee 
hiccuping  
far 54 elnyeteederweet a 
7S-rainute  
operation Thenday at 
Ohis State 
unisenity's veteeinsry 
The 
hiesups
 allepped to a while 
but 
tieternary woo=
 John 
wig and 
Verson
 That
 
said it was 
anly 
bensune 
Pete was under
 W 
indluence ef the anesthetic. used in 
the apesslann. 
ems
 
jent an 
expioratory
 
and we did net expect a 
eir,.
 Dr. leellsott 
explained.  
 
 
FOB BM? 
lagar 
Mum Sd 
hnerie,
 
ft 
wen
 
commies.
 
Will
 
Isom 
ma* 
linnedui
 
Ile_  
Clem
 
to
 nyder 
tgaddled
 
&IL
 NO 
mestit 
CT
 4-11al 
-  Ira casEr--. 
Bib Dyna-Merr 
Inunacn-
late. neck 
perfect. 
mew 
tires.
 
a. mg H 
her 
quick ask. 
Cidl 
AB
 &TIM 
4Gaslighe
 
PlaY
 
Memorial
 
Dir;Chosen
 
Opens
 
Friday,-
 
For
 
IFC
 
Track
 
Meet  
Ends
 
Season
 
Memorial
 
day,
 
Saturday,
 
I.A.y
 
30 
has 
bora
 
designated
 
--
.
 
th 
'Under
 
the
 
Gaslight,-
 
opening
 
date  
for 
the  
IFC
 
frock
 
meet,  
accor.:1;ng
 
to
 Jim 
Freeman;
 
!Fe 
public°  
ity 
chairman.
 
The
 
meet
 
will  
be 
held
 
at
 
Spartan
 
$tadium.  Trials 
will 
be
 
heici  
in tii*
 
inaraing,
 
and
 
those
 
who
 
qualify
 
voiN
 run in tier afternoon.
 
 * 
Freeman
 
regained
 
that
 
on.
 
man
 
   
i is limited
 to 
entering
 
fotli  nts. 
 
  
This rule stipulates
 
that
 
a msn
 
pekes me 61 emits 
Modento,
 
eta 
Uli
 
and IS 
Mods 
(sorrel 
admission
 
9 
awl 
am 
atrailleble  in 
the
 
Slew* W 
gales.  
Some
 N. 
Reservations 
wy be 
neade 
by I -Maw
 CY 
 
in 
Tournament
 
44414.
 
The  
Alpha 
('id 
Omega
-Theta
 
Cbi  
team 
edged
 
out  
the
 
Mimes
 
Pi-Genena  
Phi
 
nets
 
team  
last 
vitae
 
to 
eta  
the
 
secant
 
assual
 
Co-lbeereatiellal
 
volleyball
 
tear-
amerst,
 
aceordins
 
to 
liebbie
 
lieepser,
 
Co
-Bee
 
mi-elairesse.
 
Both
 teams 
were  
preoested
 
-with 
sweaty
 
trophies.
 
0--
  
'Sacred
 
Cows'
 
Attacked
 
by
 
Earl
 
Warren
 
 
SaareMenio-
 
I VP) 
Gov.  
Earl  
Vierretielitrd
 Friday 
that 
limier
 
and 
racing
 
iqterests  
have been too 
kin 
treated 
in California
 as 
"saered
 
cows."
 
The
 governor 
said 
regardless
 
of 
wing 
measuriag
 stick ie 
used. 
the hem, 
industry  has net 
paid 
its way
 at either the slate 
or
 
local level for 
the -terrible toil" 
it 
hoe taken. 
'The 
profit's 
made
 by the 
larger  
trucks are not only 
enormous,
 they 
are scandalous," Warren said. 
-There is no reason why the state 
shodld 'Wm a 
monopoly  to track 
owners  and then 
make  millionares 
01 
them,'  
Warren 
said
 he has 
"no °b-
irettas" to a premised by Assent-
Wyman
 Marche 
Sherwin te 
shift 
tke harden 
of taxes teem in-
come
 taxes to 
increased 
tams 
an Omer
 mid an 
lerreased  share 
ef nide,
 nevseese
 
can run 
only three
 
track
 
e 
ents,
 
but 
can enter all 
field e 
enti
 
it
 
;he 
so
 
desires.
 
Rules 
governing
 
entrants
 
are  as 
follows:
 varsity 
lettermen
 
in 
track or 
esietHiesuntry
 
are
 
ble. ITIde 
deo 
net apply 
to 
fresh-
men.)  
All 
nimalitrs 
on
 1952-53
 
traCk
 
Wain,
 legilrilleinOf
 
whethei
 
they 
lettered
 or not are ineligible 
rule 
includes freidunen.
 
AWS Tickets'
 
Wednestloy  
is
 the 
deadline
 
for  
making
 reservatiOns
 for the
 A 
WS 
Recognition
 banquet  
to be 
held
 
IMay
 28 
at
 the 
San  Jose 
Women's
 
club, 
ammunced
 Carol 
Larson,
 
AWN preshinst. 
c.00' 
Evvoia" 
by
 
epponstment  
Ralph's %mkt Shop 
Pi SO, 41ICOND 
Renew Emma ladders . 
by 
Man 
atedient
 
-.Nominee 
aon 
rirz TOBACCO 
SHOW
 
SLATE  
Califspesia:
 
"TETA/AK"
 
cute.  Webb. 
Sort
 St..,efck 
-Pita-
"FOOT
 SIDIESEANCE 
Ceniq 
United  
Artists:  
"AINIOTT  
COSTELLO  
00 
TO 
MARS"  
--Scookel Stoat 
Fea.vrit-
"COLUMN 
SOUTH"
 
Ausik Morph,. 1111411160 
Euds
 
El Rancho
 
Drivosin
 
'THE STAR" 
UNDER
 
THE  
RED
 SEA" 
Mayfair:  
"DESTINATION 
46011"
 
igs 
Hit -
'ME 
sauna 
WHIP"
 
Saratoga:
 - 
"TIM 
STIANOE
 
ONES"
 
Joe. 
Cocteau's 
latest 
Rome
 
Product's*
 
"CARRIE"
 
Jsesils Mess. 
Lewsees
 
Still 
Time for 
Alterations
 
Pteli  
api 
Otiel be Nosed 
!meet 
iheeetimi
 ere lam 
Ge dem
 melodies 
is estiliess. 
HOME
 SEWING
 
SHOP  
Opt.  
10 Loa,
 t
 
kp,
 
464  E. 
SANTA
 
CLARA
 
CYpritia
 
42102
 
, 
Kauffman
 
Hurls
 
No
-Hitter  
Against
 
Zebras,
 
Win  27-0 
Spartans
 Get 
24 
Big  
Dingles1  
By 
6z0110m
 'Mainz 
Spartan 
..beribitidt-  Wither 
Ron 
Kauffinan got' 
'Met  revenge for 
his 
preview; Hams
 Saturday 
night 
as 
he
 
hurled  
a no -hit no 
run bail 
game against
 the San 
Jose
 
Zife 
bras 
to 
win  
27-0.  
Kauflimie 
las 
had
 
testmildn  
whiadag this year 
beams his 
teammates
 maddin't sem 
to
 hit 
when he 
pitched.  They 
west 
wad agelast the Zebras 
as they 
pounded Maur -pitchers lee $4 
hits, one of We largest totals
 
Is
 
Spartan Watery. 
Kauffman's  no-hitter 
was the 
fine) game of 
the season for the 
Spartans.
 
Res Kauffman
 
Only 15 Men faced Kauffman
 
in the 
first  live innings. 
He
 had 
issued one intik 
but the runner. 
Duke 
Murato,  was thrown 
out
 at-
tempting to reach
 third base on a 
wild  pitch. He 
walked  three 
men
 
in the sixth 
but a double play 
pul-
led him
 out of the
 hole. One 
man 
reached
 -first on an 
error  in the 
seventh 
but  he too 
was
 wiped out 
by 
a twin killing. 
In additioa to 
pitching  a no-
hitter 
Kauffman
 
made it  per-
fect night all the 
way 
around
 
as be led 
the Spartan
 hitters 
with four
 singles in six times at 
bat. 
Ron
 Palma hit 
the longest 
of the night 
when he lofted 
over the left 
field  ffnee 
in 
third 
inning. Patina drove in 
runs as he 
hit  two for four. 
Other big hitters for 
the 
Spar-
tans were Joe, Lenhardt,
 two for 
four; Bob Poole, 
three  for six; 
Dick Brady, three
 for five; Cook-
ie
 Camara. 
two for 
Don 
Visconti,
 three. for six; 
and  Jack 
Richards, three
 for five. 
Big Ming 
for the 
Spartans  
was 
the MVOS* 
when they 
'0"11Aims
 across
 the plate. 
110.41sildde Vie Sputum 
failed 
to were is was
 
the 
Most
 Productive of 
the Spar-
tan hits was a 
base -clearing tri-
pie by 
Lenhardt.  
The game was 
played at Muni-
cipal
 Stadium. 
Kauffman's 
no-hitter
 is the only 
one in many years 
at
 Sparta:. 
Johnny Oldham 
came
 closest pre-
viously when 
he got 
a one -hitter
 
this year. 
ball 
one 
the 
five 

  
 
Hunt 
in
 
Newsweek  
San  iiesse State 
made natioaal 
magmalsuilible  
week as the Way 
23 
bums
 of 
Newsweek  hit the 
stands,
 with  story
 In it about 
the resist
 
s.tissal Judo  Maras-
mentlidad  here .M 
Sparta; Mem 
tamed
 picallei1ty
 
in the story 
Is 
Lb't*parts%
 Jude
 see 
who 
Whi  Isairmmsest
 
dummies.  
  
 
Spreeot
 Opens
 
Water 
Safety 
Forty-Nmers 
Course 
May  
27
 
Sign
 
Rookies
 
Jeltery Oldham 
Music Defeats 
Sigma
 
Cht  
in 
Softball Play 
Oldham Fans 
17,  
Losei  
3-1 
By ION 
WAGENICR  
Although striking out 17 bat-
ters, Johnny 
Oldham  could not 
master the University of Santa 
Clara as the Broncos defeated 
the Spartans, 3-1, Friday night at 
Washington  
Park.  
The victory 
gave the Broiscs.a 
dean sweep of 
the 
tiro
 
Bildfri  
cross-town  series. 
The Kist fear batters in 
the
 
State Mies* 
sensanted
 ter the 
tease's total of smut Mts. Dm 
Visconti led the squad, ibiber-
hag three
 hits 
in four 
attempts.  
Dick Brady followed by Mang 
two ter four sad Ceekie Cam-
ara and Jack Bieber& etch col-
lected ime 
hit. 
onOny;litay ati.;1353° 
p  .8 
11.111.13110 
411101111
 
SIP11Cft
 
Deify
 
Report
 on 
Spartan
 
Athletics  
Wyatt,
 
Rhodes
 Win 
College
 Pentathlon 
Hannan  
Wyatt  
and
 
Owen
 
Rhodes
 
riliesk-Odsilege
 
pentathlon  
c c o m p e t i t i o n r e s p e c t l e i r l y .
 
lisigeWlieeed  
the week-long
 test ot 
4/OIL 
%Irptid 
through
 the 6041 
Friday
 to win ift open end 
athletic versatility with 
415 
ithOine
 set a' 
new  
novice
 recoi 
_ 
*air 
fte-ribr  up a-Weal of 
407'points.  
The lone Spartan run came in 
the third inning when Jack Rich-
ards walked, was sacrificed to 
second by Visconti and driven 
home
 by
 
Brady's
 
single
 &mot
 the 
left field line. The Raiders 
left
 
a total of 10 men stranded on the 
basepaths. 
Oldham.  In giving up Just 
- tour singles, had eontrol
 
trouble
 
early in the contest. He 
walk-
able me.
 IM the first 
four in-
nings and a wild
 pitch actually 
cased his 
downfall.  
The Broncos had collected 
one 
run in the second inning, and Don 
Benedetti led off 
the  fourth 
frame with a 
single.
 Oldham 
failed in 
his attempt to pick 
off  
Benedetti,
 with the runner
 mov-
  
 
Dr. 
Hildegard Spreen, 
chairman
 
of the 
water safety
 group, an-
nounces
 the opening 
of Water 
Safety
 
Instructor  
Refresher
 
Course
 
for 
the  
benefit
 of 
active 
instructors who
 are in need of  
refresher
 course te bring
 
their  
certificate up to date. 
The group will meet 
on
 the 
nights 
of
 May 27, 28, 29 
from 
7 to 
10 p.m.
 at 
Woodrow
 
Wilson  
Junior  
High
 
school,
 701 
Vine  street,
 in 
San
 
Jose.
 
The 
course
 will 
consist
 of 9 
hours
 of practical 
work  
and  dis-
     
Students
 
Wanted
 
Mies May 
Sulnumun 
requests  
that
 
the 
following  
stadests
 
re-
port 
to the 
Graduate  
Masa(er's  
office:
 
S.
 Tam 
Baker,
 
Adie
 M. 
Hein. 
Frauds
 
Addle Warm. 
Manna S. Bette*. 
and 1.11, 1. 
SeIMMIL
 
 
 
Other 
scores  included Spartan 
Orlisecris
 win
 
over the Collegians 
by forfeit; ATO defeated Sigma 
Nu 6-3 and Keep* Alpha won 
over Phi Sigma Kappa. 6-3. 
Schedule for tomorrow pits 
Lambda Chi Alpha 
against
 Kappa 
Tau 
on diamond one and SAE 
meets PiKA
 on 
diamond
 two. 
Both
 
I of these contests are slated for 
14 p.m. At 5 
p.m.,  'filet& Cht plays 
1Sigma  
Chi on 
diamond 
four.  
This  
gaztie will be a deciding factor in 
The 
outcome  Of the fraternity 
standings.  
Wednesday, at 4 p.m., _Sigma 
Nu- plays Lambda Chi Alpha on 
diamond one and DSP facet Theta 
Chi  on diamond two. At 5 p.m.. 
Sigma Pi meets 
Kappa Alpha on 
diamond  three and diamond four 
finds Theta 
Xi
 *playing TISK. No 
game is scheduled for 5:30 for 
either tomorrow or Wednesday. 
SAN FRANCISCO 
UP) The 
San Francisco Forty-Niners
 
pro-
fessional football warn had three 
more rookies 
today. 
The new rookies, signed yester-
day, 
are:  Carson Leach, Duke 
university :guard: Hugh Latham, 
San Diego State tackle" and ;Jim 
Allen,  Marshall college. 
cussion, to provide opportunity for 
shaeing teaching experiences. 
common
 problems and new de-
velopments. It is open to water 
safety instructors
 who have been 
actively teaching within the last 
12 
months and who have not
 had 
 refresher course within the last 
2 years: 
Any active 
water safety In-
stetictof *'ho 
is interested in Wit-
h* 
advantage of 
this
 course may 
register
 in advance by calling the 
American
 
Red 
Crete,
 
CT
 
24242. 
exteniskni 
3: or Dr. Speen
 in the 
vivellen's
 
physical -education  
de-
partment  
ing  to second. 
Cookie
 Camara 
made an 
error  on Done Cole's 
grounder, and
 after Ken 
Nartlin-
, 
eili walked, Gus Suhr 
singled
 in 
their  second 
run.
 Dick 
Camilli
 
walked
 to force the final 
Santa
 
The Music club continued its 
!Clara 
run
 
a c r o s s . w i n n i n g
 trail in Intra-mural soft-
ball play as the 
Musicians
 downed 
The  winning hurler was 
Cole 
Sigma 
Chi,
 25-16, 
in
 a 
wild 
hit-
 
for the Mission 
team. He struck 
ting affair. 
otit eight 
and walked four. Old-
ham Issued 11 free 
passes  in the 
entire game. The tall lefthander
 
struck out the side in the sixth 
and seventh
 frames. 
Carver Beats 
Bob 
Phelps  
6-3, 
5-7,
 6-4 
ill Cbsides 
Bob 
Phelps, who played 
third  
singles on Coach 
Hugh  Murnby's 
Spartan tennis team this 
season,  
was upset in 
the All College Ten-
nis tournament by Keith Carver. 
Score of the match was 6-3, 5-7 
and 
6-4. 
Phelps defeat minus him the 
*wend limerber  
at
 
the 
viuMt7
 
net team tis 
he mead 'trim the 
tourissmest. Carver, toy 
defeat-
ing Phelps, will probably
 tam 
Dm 
Straub
 in the dean-flitais. 
Straub Is also a 
'Member in 
llumby's racquet 
team.  
Coach Mumby, who is in charge 
of the 
tournament, stated that he 
will begin to match other entrants 
who 
have  not 
played
 any of 
their
 
games. He 
added  the finalist 
should
 be crowned
 by next
 week-
end. 
Matches slated tailliy la the B 
division ere L.eine 
against Lee 
Sweeney M 
erlialli Stan 11116.- 
nem
 
at thesematches 
Will 
Mee 
advance
 to the sesel-fleak. 
All interested students and all 
competitors  are reminded
 to check 
the schedule of the tourney in 
Dink Clark's 
tennis shop, across 
from
 the Women's
 gym. Doubles
 
play 
should  get underway 
this 
week.
 
SPECIAL DISCOUNT 
to 
Clair Selierh Cierelise
 
 
Wipe   
heirs%
 eia, 
ea 
wawa  
at 
II 
dens.. mete. 
azuAMAMI
 
DOIOWTS
 
991 
Akaities Ara.
 CT
 441/11 
and novice
 
divisions
respectively.buque
 Track
 Title 
Delta  Upsilon placed
 
firs  In t
John Braun and Carroll
 
Owen 
Rhodealis  
hams were runners-up in the open 
 
fraternity competition
 with 1732 
points. Sigma Alpha Epsilon was 
second. 
Fraternity  points were 
tabulat-
ed by 
taking the best
 time or 
distance recorded for 
each
 event 
by members of the 
fraternity  
teams.  
Events in the 
pentathlon
 
are 
the  shot put, high 'urns broad 
jump,
 
100 
yard  
Midi 
and
 flit0
 yard
 
run. 
Wyatt's times and distances 
were shot put. 34' 1"; high 
jump,  
6' 6"; blued jump, 21' 8"; 100 yard 
dash, 10.7; and 880 yard run, 2:23. 
Top five finishers in the open 
division were Wyatt, Braun, Dick 
Stints,
 Johnny Slaughter and Bill 
Hushaw. 
First five places in novice com-
petition 
were  taken by 
Rhodes.
 
Williams,
 Bill Bray,
 Bill Lemson, 
and Bill Boothe. 
Fraternity standings placed DU 
first, 
followed by 
SAE.  Theta Chi 
and Kappa Alpha. 
This was the first year of fra-
ternity team 
competition.
 The 
pentathlon competition has 
been 
held
 fin five years. 
Kappa Alpha
 led after the first
 
two days
 of competition 
but faded 
In the 
closing days. DU 
was  a 
strong contender all week and 
moved into the 
lead
 
to
 stay
 Thurs-
day. 
Ogren 'Medea. 1144.4f-timmvslid
ierkte  peatalation 
ehemplionJunth
 
a 
new
 
wheel mew* bras a 
unique 
title
 
that he renehed 
Mat  
year. Vildle attradIng Jefferson
 
Ingh 
wheel la MSS, be pale  ' 
vaulted
 13 ft.
 144 la, 
be
 
the
 
Cats -
fends State 
track ewer. 
This effort labeled him 
as
 "The 
holder  of the world's high school 
poke vault record  for left -banded 
Negro 
athletes."  
New 
You 
Can  
11141-: 
,A 
Haircut  Any
 Difyi
 
Of
 
The  
Week
 
 
Licairsi's are open 
every clay 
*4th.
 
week , 
irocknlieg
 
SUNDAY  
and 
MONDAY
 
" 
 
 
S. 
SAM
 
LICURSI:
 
WWI
 SHOP 
421 E. SANTA CLAM 
Save 
Time  
Service  
"Bachelor Skirt 
Laundry"
 
SHIRTS  IN AT 9:00  
OUT  AT 1:00 
goldest  kletst 
DRY 
CLEANERS
 
ts.29 S. 
MID  STINKY 
Vireos
 1141112
 
nc   
DRESS
 
RENTAL
 
SERVICE
 
ail occasions 
AI gerrtwolfs freshly avowal, 
carefully pressed, fitted 
to per-
fection. You'l
 ble our services 
and our 
prices  which Wilde 
dress
 shirt and accessories. 
Opole 
Alciatkoy  
6 
Thersiloy
 
Evullegs  
THE
 
TUXEDO
 
SHOP-
*. 
sown'  Ain 
(opiftirs)
 
afrall 
S.7411  
lb 
Students
 are 
reminded  
that  
,11e
 III 
balance  as marbeelms leabl 
 
trine a 
el 
depot
 
Is due 
Pliday. 
Ohs 
(Metre* 
publicity
 most 
If 
a
 
one -word
 
descriplion
 of San 
Jose
 Seat.'
 
buikling
 
promigas
 
shear,  urges 
01 
,1110111,  
1,10 
Mitr 
needed, the 
word "contrast" could
 do 
the job 
quite  well,  
hese. not 
purchased 
their  las 
Contrasts,  
such
 as the 
fest-rnoving
 cars of SJS 
students
 as op d 
to
 d° 
s°off,
 In th,..___ 
_ 
e 6rsagale 
posed to the 
dow-rnoving  trucks 
',firstling -la concrete and 
lumber,
 and ! 
=7'1  
the tearing
 down of the old 
San Jose high 
school
 while the new 
Speech .7.Y a 
"e"left
 -e 
and
 
Drama
 building going up 
next
 
I. it. 
have been 
apparent
 since
 the 
building  prouram 
first started. 
- FAeri t h. 
noise of the 
work 
being
 
Yeari)ook
 
Balanceere
 
VMS
 
Talks  
Deadline
 
Friday
 
On:  
1/farna..
 
ge 
To
 
Student
 Y 
- 
; 
Dr. 
James C. 
DeVoss,
 
executive
 
depot
 Of the
 college,
 will 
be the
 
miest speaker 
and diecussion
 
lead
-
______sr in 
the 
second
 of three
 meetings 
en rnbdern 
merriage, to 
be held 
Tuesday
 evening at 7 
o'clock  in 
Room 17. Miss 
Virginia
 
Moore.  
chairman of the Student Y 
spon-
sored series, announced
 today. 
"Marriage Today,"
 one of five  
Sue  
and
 
Sam
 
To Arrve 
"'ins
 
based
Bowman's
book,
i"Modern
 Marriage," will be 
shown 
as 
an
 
introduction
 to 
the
 
evening's  
noorning 
pile-driver
 distracted 
In 
Orientation
 
Booklet 
Tollog
 the' 
film,  Dr. 
DeVoss  
den.- reflects a marked 
change.
 
program 
and discussion.
 
will 
speak 
on 
"Marriage-
 A Life-
mons 
students in the
 library when
 
pa+ Speech 
and Drama
 building
 Sue 
end 
Sam 
Spartan  will ar- 
of
 English. A 
special
 feature will time
 
Vocation,"
 
and lead a dis-
mail first 
taking
 shape. 
Now,  
with 
rive  on the San 
Jose  State 
cam-
 be 
a 
five
-page section devoted 
to
 
cussion on 
the film and
 his
 
own 
less noisy work 
underWay, a moreiUs
 
sometime
 
in
 
September.  
Their
 
answers
 to questions
 
most
 
fre-
 
presentation,  
she added. 
Ovary
-like  calm has returned. 
vehicle 
will  
be
 a 66 -page
 orange
 
quently
 asked 
the  
deans.  
All students are welcome to at -
booklet 
entitled
 Spartan from 
the 
Jacobs reported that 
he has
 tend, 'said Miss 
Moore,  but 
men 
Contrast  is shown
 
in 
the  way 
Start."
 
been aided
 by Miss Helen Dimd 
and women 
who are pinned or en-
louder:tit  have become used 
to the 
The hersidetis
 to
 orient fresh-
 
mick,  dean of women; 
Dean 
of ; gaged are especially urged to 
man students and Jaycee
 
trans-  
Men Stanley Benz; and students come. 
fens. 
It win
 replace
 "Campus
 
I Ingrid 
Andersson,
 Carol Larson, 
4 
isnAllTAN
 
DAILY  
Monday,  May 
25. IOW 
Building
 
Program
 
Shows
 
Contrast
 
lay DON
 
JOHNSON
 
ference.  
The busy avenue, which 
slowed 
traffic to a mail's
 pace 
St 
lien It was torn 
up, allows nor-
-mai "speed" now that the heating 
systenut  isre
 
Installed In the
 new 
Music 
and  Shupe  
and Labs build-
ings. 
Change  is apparent In the
 feel-
ings of students and faculty who 
will 
occupy
 the new
 
buildings.
 Not 
too
 
long ago, the attitude 811 one 
of "Yes, I 
suppose'  we'll see our 
sits 
buildings
 sometime may-
-he.'' Now the reclines 
have 
changed  to 
eagerness
 to 
move into 
tim new 
"homes." 
Pirham, however. 'the most 
effect is 
one  of both con-
trast 
and 
simihirity. 
With the 
COT
 pletion of 
the  new Music 
building  and the Shops
 and 
Labs 
building, the 
contrast between old 
and new bits 
been/Tu. more isp-
pareni 
With  the 
ciimpletion  of 
the 
Speech  
and 
Drama  building
 
the
 contrast 
will  he even 
greates.  
Seventh street also shows a dif- 
work going on around tnie campus. 
At first 
the 
workers
 onthe Speech 
and 
Drama  building played an *1- 
most euntinuous 
',show" 
for 
large  
Compass,'" tim 
orientation  
book- 
cm"  Be"eY' 
Bob
 Friedman
 and State
 
Senate
 
let 
fernery 
published 
by ape 
Fred 
Long.  
geese's lit student spectators. 
Aseoripted 
Weave  ritudests.  
A representative of each de-
an students 
have started tlisplay-r.) 
"Spartan from the Start" will 
Partment  h" Pe6P.eed
 the
 
telt Ackn
 dges 
material ereweruing his 
Stead. 
With less 
spectacular  work
 going' 
mg 
only it casual 
Interest
 in their
 
contain
 
cartoons.
 
phottigraphs  and 
 
A workingfund for the 
booklet D.j.__ _ 
skii-walkeruperintendent  roles. 
text, 
according  to 
itlieroolgeerl
 
Was  
appropriated
 at Wednesday's
iffigitrv's 
/firth
 
James  
Jacobs,
 
assistant
 greessor 'beefing of the Student 
Council.
 
The. California
 State Senate has 
IL 
declared the day 
of April 19, 1%.3,  
House
 To HoidlNash's
 
Verses  
ass
 day "unique in the history
 of 
the state." 
Warren  Asks 
Extension of 
- 
TV 
Deadline
 
. 
SACRA  mf:Nro
 
IUPJ 
Gov.
 
Earl Warren 
said
 
Friday  he has 
asked
 
the Federal Communica-
mine-
 
eommission  
to extend its 
-lime
 2 
deadline  
for 
applications
 
tos 
etutnnels
 for
 
educational  tele-
1.1"11
 
Buffet 
Supper  !Bring 
Mirth 
The 
Home  
Management
 
house 
'To 
Minnesota
 
will
 entertain at a 
buffet 
supper
 
on 
Monday,
 according to 
Mrs.
 , 
From  Minnesota
 Daily 
Mary Morgan, 
adviser.  Guests 
Will 
More
 
than
 2,600 students
 
and 
he 
Claudia 
Meade 
Florence  
Curl'  I Nash fans  listened
 and 
chuckled
 
during
 30 
minutes
 of 
Ogden  
Nash's  
verse and
 witicisms.
 at 
convoca-
tion yesterday. 
 
Contrary  to 
popular
 belief.
 Nash 
Sadler,
 ptosalyn
 Yee 
and
 Barbara
 did 
not 
write  
"Boys 
never 
make 
passes  
at girls 
who 
wear  
glasses"  
Smith.  
or 
"The 
Purple 
Cow." 
"I," 
said 
Nash.  
"am 
the  
'candy
 is 
dandy
 
U.S. Forest Service 
but liquor
 
is
 quicker'
 
one." 
 
Nash 
began  
working
 
as an edi-
ninghara, Luriel 
Lee,
 Dorothy Belli 
Joan Christopher and Francei 
Roy.  
Hostesses 
will  
be
 
Nancy
 
Lee 
Dahlin.
 , Cynthia Bishop, DoraJa
 
Gives 
Tahoe  Lots
 
I tone
 
%%linen  to 
the 
commis- 
ally 
Cleaning
 up 
the lot, 
preparing  
-ion 
t.11in,: 
theist 
them  is 
a tre-
esnileits
 interest
 
in 
educational  
1.'4<s...ownsii
 our
 strife," 
Warren 
 ' 
While  
the 
road  to 
establish
 
it
 
ii. rather 
slow.
 
I believe. 
there  
Is sultielee t 
'Wines! 
to
 Justify
 the 
- 
extension  of time so 
that
 those 
interested
 in 
e.litetitiOnal
 
televi-
..ion
 
0111
 S% (Irk 
(1111
 lin acceptable 
am
 
. I bellete the 
state
 would
 miss 
one
 
of
 the greatest 
opportunities  
tuts
 
had 
in its 
esibtence
 if it 
oerlooked
 
the  
opportunity
 of de-
telopilig  a 
sound  
educational  tele-
Vision
 
program."  
Warren
 
said.  
Accounting
 
Society
 
Officers
 
Elected  
torial
 staff 
member
 of a 
Publish-
ing 
house. 
He
 had 
intention's
 
of 
be-
To 
Ticket
 
Holders.  
ing
 
a 
"serious"
 
poet,  but 
after 
years 
of reading 
other 
writers' 
writers,  he 
"developed
 a 
small 
SACRAMENTO  
(UP) --A 
lucky 
sense  of good taste
 
and stopped 
140 
pernens held the
 right num, 
writing." 
hers 
Friday and, 
for a mere 
$20  
After 
seven  years
 of editing
 
to $45 a year, 
will have summer
 
poetry submitted to his 
employers,
 
homes
 near 
Fallen  Leaf 
lake
 
in
 
he 
noticed
 that poorly 
written
 
the  Lake 
Tahoe 
vacation  
area
 of 
phrases often were 
unconsciously  
California.  
funny.
 'He then saw 
the poitsibili-
The numbers were 
drawn  Thurs. 
ties of consciously 
using 
this style
 
day for 
140 
one-half  
acre lots
 
in 
poetry.  
 
made
 
available
 for homesite 
use 
Professing
 to 
be  
commOnplace  
by the 
US. Forest 
service.
 Per-
 
man,
 
Nash
 said, 
"I should-
 think 
sons whose numbers 
were 
drawn 
one glance would 
tell 
you-  that I 
will
 
have  the
 Use
 of 
the lots 
as
 have 
no 
exotic experiences
 to 
bring 
long
 
as 
they
 comply 
with  the re-
 you." 
quirements, 
which  
included
 gener- When 
hi. was 
growing  
tip-,  gash 
said,  
automobiles  
depended
 on side
 
a 
site
 and 
building 
a cabin.
 
cranks.
 This 
was  also 
the  day 
of
 
Lillian 
Russell,
 "although
 I was 
too 
young  to 
know 
where  she 
cranked."
 quipped
 Nash. 
"Manhattan
 log
-rolling."  a pro-
cess by which 
critics write
 favor-
able 
revues
 for 
their  friends'
 plays,
 
never  
worked  
for 
Nash.  
His  old 
New  
Yorker  
associate,  
Wolcott
 
Gibbs,
 
panned
 
Slash's  
lyrics  for 
both
 "One 
Touch 
of
 Venus" 
and 
"Two's 
Company,"  
musical 
come-
dies. 
Some
 
of 
the Mem Nash 
read
 
were:  
"Allow
 Me, 
Madam, 
But  It 
Won't  Help."
 a parody 
on the way
 
women 
put their 
coats 
on
 and off
 
while  
sitting;
 "Taboo 
to Boot," 
i"One  blies
 for 
which  There
 is no 
match,  Is, 
when you
 itch, 
To
 up 
and  
scratch's;
 "Peeks
 Boo- 
I Al-
most See 
You." on 
the 
difficulties
 
of a 
man who
 
must  
Oat.  two 
pairs 
of 
glasses.  
Ogden
 Nash
 
concluded
 
the con-
vocation
 by 
reeding
 "The
 Termite."
 
"Some 
Primal  
termite  
knocked 
on 
wood 
And 
tasted 
it,  and
 found
 it 
good,  
And 
that 
is why
 your
 
Cousin  
May  
Fell 
through
 
the 
parlor  
floor
 
today."  
Two 
of the
 
sites went to 
home
 
owners
 
at Echo Lake
 whose cab-
ins 
were'  Wiped
 out in 
snowslides  
in the 
winter  of 
19511,51.  
First
 
kicky number was that 
of L. 
E. Clifford of 
2337 
Floswood
 
avenue,  San
 Jose,
 followed
 by 
H.
 
C.
 
Hansen
 and 
Ralph 
G.
 Day 
of
 
Davis,
 and 
Dean 
S.
 Kingman,
 
Palo  
A 
Ito.  
Attiong 
the 140  
alternates 
drawn 
was Rep. 
George  
P.
 
Miller
 
of Con-
tra
 
Costa  county. 
Alpha
 Eta 
Sigma,
 
honorary
 
ac-
 
nibliephIles:  
Meeting 
Wednes-
counting
 
society, 
held
 elections day
 
at
 4-.30 ism 
at
 599 Plaza 
Wednesday  
in  
ROOITi
 ;.29 to 
elect 
drive.
 
officets
 for 
the 
eurninn year 
The 
(impel 
i4ersiee:  Service 
tO-
new
 
officers are John 
Landicho,
 
mori.ow  
morning
 at 7'45
 
o'clock 
president.  Floyd 
Miller,
 
vice -pt-es-
 
at
 
Memorial
 chapel. 
Went; Donald
 Graham,.
 treasurer, 
Freanntan
 Class: 
Meeting
 
today 
Dorothy  
Eggernan,  
retording st.e. 
in Student 
Union  at 
3:30 p.m 
Mien 
Meeting  
today  at 
6:30 
p.m. 
in 
front of YMCA. 
Junior
 
Ceenell:
 Meeting
 this af-
ternoon
 at 3:30 o'clock. 
Methodist students: 
Breakfast
 
Members
 
of
 the 14 
Then
 art 
.temorrow
 
morning
 
at 
710
 a.m. 
staff who are 
interested  in
 vial;.
 at 
First  Methodist church,
 
lag
 the
 
bindery
 
and  
engraver's
 
aft 
Girls interested
 in 
ushering
 
for 
'lay
 
tomorrow
 are requested 
to
 
"Under
 the 
Gaslight",
 May
 
29,
 30 
chock
 in the 
La 
There  office.
 1195, 
and June 
1, 2, 4 and
 6, 
ale 
asked 
before
 3 
ciekick
 this 
afternoon,  
to sign up 
in Room
 37 
1.0 
art:
 
and 
Jew 
Carrillo,  
corres-
ponding 
secretary.  
Yearbook
 
Artists
 
It 
was en this day that
 
Evelyn
 
Annt
 Peyton, 
daughter  of 
Jewel
 
and Wes 
Peyton
 of Cupertino
 
graduates
 of journalism 
at his 
college, 
was born. 
Wes  is a reporter for the Cap-
itol News 
Service of the San 
Jose  
News 
and  Mercury. The honor
 
and congratulations were bestow-
ed 'upon the Peytons by a bill in-
troduced
 by Senator Thompson, 
which reads in part: 
"Whereas,
 It is established
 be-
yond
 peradventure of a 
doubt  that 
Evelyn Anne is a 
worthy
 successor 
Of the brave pioneer women 
who 
settled this State 
in that she has 
seen fit to take up residence in 
this 
troublous
 
world
 
while 
tipping  
the scales at a mere five pounds
 
five and one-half ounces." 
Language  Majors 
To
 
Teach  
in 
Fall  
Fall 
quarter  has 
been designat-
ed by the 
Education 
department
 
as the
 quarter during which
 
lang-
uage 
students  must do 
their stu-
dent 
teaching,  according 
to Miss 
Bunny Davis, 
Language  depart-
ment secretary. 
Spinners
 
Fleet
 
New Officers
 
The. 
Spartan
 
Spinners  
recently 
elected officers for 
the
 
coming  
term. 
New  
officers  
are 
Jeannette  
Sjosten, president.
 
'Carl
 Pohl -
hammer, vice 
, president.
 
Anita  
Arellano,  secretary,
 and Don Lin -
scot t. treasurer.
 
The club 
will have a 
folk
 
dance  
party ft/morrow from 
8 to 
10 
p.m.
 
In the gym 
of the 
YWCA,  
accord-
ing to Miss Sjosten,  Carl 
Melscki
 
will 
be calling 
the dances
 for the 
evening. 
The 
dances 
will  be for 
beginning  
and advanced
 dancers.
 Refresh-
ments  and 
entertainment
 will be 
provided 
during 
intermission.
 All 
interested
 students 
are  urged to 
attend,
 she said.
 
Dietetics Major 
Given Schloarship 
Bessie Rosaltis, graduating 
Hornet 
Economics 
senior, was 
chosen last night
 at the Eta 
Epsilon
 barbecue 
to receive the 
Helen I- 
Mignon  Scholarship
 
award. The 
award 
is given to 
the most
 outstanding dietetics 
major 
in the Home 
Economics
 de-
partment, according 
to Dr. Marg-
aret Jones, head of the
 depart. 
nsent. 
Miss
 Rosakis will intern
 at the 
Massachusetts 
General hospital 
In Boston following her gradua-
tion. The award, which originated 
two years 
ago, is 
presented  
by 
the alumni club of Alpha 
Chi 
Omega 
sorority.
 
TRY 
OUR 
MILK SHAKES 
IN E. _ ndo 
I.
 
Mono is on opportunity
 to start a 
thriving  community business of your 
own. Dignifiocl srort. Hours to suit 
your convoionc. 
Write  Spartan Daily, 
Sot 202, Sao 
Joao Stata Collage,  
TIME ON YOUR HANDS 
le 
WEBBS
 
PHOTOGRAPHIC  
HEADQUARTERS
 
66 S.1st St. SAN 
JOSE   
603
 
Almade  
AU.
 I CAN
 SAY 
a: 
"oums
 lie 
Al.
 seer 
DleRKS
 
DONUTS 
In 
Won 
Siut Cedes 
3or
 
. .  
White  
Dinner  
Jackets
 
8150
 
INCLUDES
 pants, shirt,
 
studs,
 
cuff 
link,
 fie, 
boutonniere,
 
and hand-
kerchiefs. 
WEEK DAYS 
7:30 ans. - 
7:30  p.m. 
THURSDAYS
 
7:30 a.m.- 900 pas. 
SATURDAYS 
7:10 
eat. - 1E00
 
pat. 
.94014
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